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Love, learn and grow together

Summer Letter from the Headteacher
, more lockdowns, remote
What a busy year 2020/2021 has been! Juggling self-isolation, testing
ion possible. Our data
learning and bubbling has not stopped us offering the very best educat
year and have worked
shows that the children have made up much of the learning lost last
to go with some
way
a
really hard to achieve as much as they possibly can. We still have
we are definitely on the
children, many who also had a significant amount of self isolation, but
way up!
worked so hard to ensure
A huge “thank you” to all our teachers and teaching assistants who have
Thank you also to all the staff who
that every child gets the attention and support they need to achieve.
staff, our dedicated caretaker, Mr
keep our school running so smoothly, our lunchtime supervisors, kitchen
to our governing body who
John, the fabulous cleaning team and our lovely office ladies. Many thanks
changes.
have continued to support me so well through the myriad of government
to our fabulous children, who often
Thank you to our wonderful families for their support this year, and
are grateful for, and make the most
appear to have forgotten what life was like before the pandemic and
and paddling pools last Friday was a
of, every opportunity. To see the Reception Class playing in the sand
t when the children had a
joy! Many of them told me ‘…it was the best day ever!’ The cries of deligh
er when the penguins tried on
bouncy castle and ice cream van on our feast day and the sound of laught
e more grateful for the smaller
their costumes for the first time, were so lovely to hear. We have becom
staff and each other how they
things in life. I hear “thank you” so much more, and children are asking
g. appreciative, thoughtful and
are. Has the pandemic made us all as little more patient, understandin
each other and at times this can
forgiving? I think so. The pandemic has also physically isolated us from
time in each other’s company next
make us feel distant and lonely - let’s hope we can spend a little more
year.
resilient, reliable and cheerful. I
Our Year 6, class of 2021 have been such a lovely group, so adaptable,
and happiness as you transfer to
will miss you all and remember you fondly. I wish you every success
lucky to have you!
high school. I know you will make us all proud. Your high schools are
ting The St Mary’s Federation of
As well as being headteacher of St Peter and St Paul, I will be suppor
in January 2022 and oversee the
schools in September. I will help them find a new headteacher to start
and management work here at
work of their heads of school. Mr Mackenzie will assist with leadership
sharing good practice between the
our school and we are looking forward to working in partnership and
schools.
whether you are going to the Lakes,
I hope you all manage to get some family time this Summer holiday,
ng a staycation with visits to the
the seaside, the woods or to visit family and friends. You may be planni
have fun?
park for a picnic or maybe you have a garden where you can relax and
cream you are on holiday One child told me last week that wherever there is sand, water and ice
of those before we meet again in
children are very wise! I hope you all manage to get a little of all three
September.
Take really good care of yourselves.
Best wishes,
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Track and Trace
Schools have stopped, from Monday 19th:
• having to to operate with bubbles
• being responsible for finding close
contacts of staff and children in school.
Track and Trace now operate this. If parents or
children test positive, Track and Trace will decide
on the appropriate action.
We will be retaining bubbles this week to reduce
the risk of transmission and self-isolation during
the summer holiday time. We are working closely
with Public Health, St Helens, to ensure that we keep
school as safe as possible right up to the end of term.

Dates for your Diary
Thursday 22nd July 2021
• Year 6 Leavers ceremony on playground 1pm
• All children finish for holidays 1.30pm
Wednesday 1st September 2021
Training Day for staff
Thursday 2nd September 2021
Children return to school in full school uniform
Reception part time
Years 1-6 full time
PE days start on Tuesday 7th September 2021
• Come to school on the first day in full
school uniform
• Infants: please remember book bags!

Year 6 Ceremony

School Times in September

Parents and Carers of Year 6 are invited to join us
for a special ceremony on the last afternoon of
term, Thursday 22nd July at 1pm on the
playground.
Bring some tissues!

8.50am Juniors Arrive
8.55am Infants Arrive
Siblings may arrive together
3.10pm Infant pick-up
3.15pm Junior pick-up

Coming Up - A Wedding

Uniform and PE Kit Days

Miss Dorries was going to get married last Summer
but coronavirus got in the way.

We will continue alternating full school uniform
days with PE kit days in September.

She is now getting married in
the holidays. We wish her every
happiness on her special day.

Alongside the rest of our uniform, we will be
introducing an alternative PE hoodie and joggers
for PE days available from https://
www.redoakroller.co.uk/

In September she will be
known as Mrs Lee.

Reception Sand

Choose between a tracksuit from Whittakers or a
hoodie and joggers from Redoakroller.

Year 1 Water

Children in Reception enjoying
their beach party last week
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Children in Year 1 taking part in the ‘Wonderful
Water’ project - the singing was fabulous!
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